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Abstract: Responses to the COVID-19 pandemic, which began in 2020, included local and interna-

tional travel restrictions alongside limits on face-to-face gatherings. These measures impinged on 

participatory research examining local impacts of environmental change. In response, many re-

searchers adopted techniques that could be implemented without travel. This article explores some 

of the consequent research ethics issues. 
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1. Introduction 

The world is undergoing multiple modes and scales of environmental change, as it 

always has done [1]. One difference between today and past millennia is the influence of 

human activities on these changes and the speed of this human influence. Focused local 

action can often not control or impact global trends, instead being forced to deal with the 

impacts. Successful action can thus be based on the local contexts, so understanding them 

requires a variety of knowledges, disciplines, methods, data types, and analysis ap-

proaches. 

For doing so, one suite of research methods is involving the people affected and act-

ing in the scientific process, labelled with terms including “participatory action research” 

and “participatory processes” [2–4]. Concatenating various sources, e.g., [2–4], participa-

tory research, is broadly defined as enacting science with the people being researched, 

that is, defining, developing, producing, and implementing the research process together 

with the populations who are being studied. The purposes of participatory research in-

cluding avoiding the exploitation of people under study, improving the science’s robust-

ness and relevance, and enhancing usefulness for and useability by people aiming to help 

themselves with evidence-based action. Participatory research has typically been imple-

mented in-person, although the advent of real-time internet-based video communication 

has led to the techniques being conducted without people being in the same room [5]. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic gripped the world in 2020, responses included local and 

international travel restrictions alongside limits on face-to-face gatherings. Neither envi-

ronmental changes nor research into local action stopped. Instead, remote participatory 

research accelerated [6]. The aim of this paper is to explore some aspects of the ethical 

considerations emerging when researching local impacts of environmental changes with-

out travel, namely through participatory research. The next section collates some perspec-

tives from people’s published experience, and then the conclusions summarize the ideas. 
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2. Perspectives of Participatory Research without Travel 

Many examples of participatory research methods can be completed online, includ-

ing interviews and focus groups of all types (e.g., structured, semi-structured, and un-

structured), tick-box surveys, participatory mapping exercises (e.g., resource maps, dream 

maps, futures maps, and change maps), and ranking of dreams, issues, and concerns. Sub-

ject to the availability of technology and a comfortable environment at home, participants 

do not need to go to other sites to be part of the research. Participatory research techniques 

requiring activities outside of one’s home can also be conducted remotely, provided that 

it is safe to do so, and that the technology is available. For instance, aspects of PhotoVoice 

[7] and location walk-throughs [8] can be completed by individuals on their own, in their 

own way or after training, or in real-time with a remote researcher, provided that the par-

ticipants have a good roaming internet or phone connection and a suitable device for stay-

ing connected. 

Ethical and impact advantages and disadvantages emerge [6–8]. One advantage of 

remote work is that recording can be done without the intrusiveness of a recording device 

in the room. If sessions are not being recorded, then a researcher dedicated to notetaking 

can join the online call and be almost invisible, compared to the sounds of writing or typ-

ing when a notetaker is in the same room as the interview or mapping exercise. For meth-

ods requiring moving around a place, not having an on-site researcher might provide the 

participants with more freedom or the assumption of such, making themselves more 

aware of the data and, hence, how to have research impact for themselves, although the 

implementation of the method might vary more among participants. 

The baseline is that all research methods have impact and ethical advantages and 

disadvantages [9]. In analyzing, interpreting, and writing up concepts and data, these ad-

vantages and disadvantages need to be admitted explicitly, with indications of how they 

might or might not affect the participants. It is not that online participatory processes are 

necessarily better or worse than face-to-face activities. They are different, meaning that 

analyzing those differences and the consequences would be part of the research process. 

There is no change from understanding positionality (positionalities) and reflexivity (re-

flexivities), in which the researchers’ and participants characteristics, interests, and view-

points might influence each other’s interactions and responses and, hence, the data [10]. 

Understanding and tackling implicit bias and unconscious bias [11] can improve research 

ethics by contributing to overcoming any positionality-related concerns. Exploration into, 

and training for identifying, differences and similarities in online and face-to-face partici-

patory processes—advantageous and disadvantageous—would assist in overcoming con-

cerns related to any methodological approach. 

High ethical standards and pathways to impact would be needed for research on-site 

and/or face-to-face. Aside from the resources and time required for travel, a danger exists 

of compressing or curtailing research in order to fit within a budget or a fixed timeline 

due to travel tickets purchased. In-person research can be constrained by local transpor-

tation options [12] and personal safety concerns [13]. For impact, post-travel remote con-

tact with the research location assists anyway. Online research can be more logistically 

straightforward than travelling, with major difficulties being time zone differences, tech-

nological reliability, and technological security. Equity also plays an ethical role in balanc-

ing different research modes and participants [14]. Many locations have no capability for 

remote work, so being in the location is essential. Conversely, generating research budgets 

to spend time in any place is not always possible. Internet-based participatory processes 

can open up locations that have the technology but where travel is not easy or affordable. 

Additionally, many researchers successfully research their own homes, meaning that 

on-site and face-to-face data can be collected without the extensive travel or moral diffi-

culties that come from appearing to be an outsider. Conversely, being a researcher in one’s 

own home brings its own ethics and impact challenges [15,16]. The researcher might end 

up being an elite within their own place while having the potential for being ostracized 
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by critiquing it or seeking to apply research findings. Being a complete outsider conduct-

ing FIFO (fly in, fly out) research has advantages and might support marginalized people 

in publicizing their situations beyond the power structures in which they are trapped. 

Remote research can support less-heard voices further if participants can conduct their 

activities privately (as much as possible) without the presence of an outsider drawing at-

tention to who is participating and without using a public venue that could be monitored. 

Such advantages of remote research are not new, since research has often been com-

pleted without the researcher travelling. Interviews have been done by telephone [17], 

surveys have been done by correspondence [18], local participatory processes have been 

done by training locals remotely or in-person away from their home [19], and teleresearch 

is about research through online searching [20]. 

Nonetheless, the data, ethical robustness, and impact of remote participatory pro-

cesses could be challenged. Without face-to-face collaboration between outsiders and lo-

cals, a researcher can miss cues that are used in interaction, might generate less trust in 

cultures that favor “eyeball-to-eyeball” interactions [21], and cannot always contextualize 

what people say with the researcher’s own experiences of and responses to being in a 

location. Digital data are hackable, whether stored online or offline, similarly to any paper 

records or non-digital recordings being open to theft or misplacement. 

Online participatory research, though, cannot collect all needed data. Irrespective of 

advances in data collected by satellites and aircraft, some environmental data collection 

requires an on-site presence even for using drones. Many archives are not digitized or are 

merely time series listed in paper bundles on someone’s dusty shelves. An outsider can 

be a positive catalyst, bringing people together in a common space, giving presentations 

at local centers or homes, organizing information and data that locals did not consider to 

be important, or giving constructive voice to populations with less power. Certainly, the 

difference between insider and outsider researchers is not necessarily clearly delineated 

[22]. One suitable method deliberately seeking to blur insiders and outsiders is deep hang-

ing out [23], yielding improved research-related impact by researchers getting involved 

locally, shadowing day-to-day work, actively participating in activities and daily life, en-

gaging in informal chats, making friends, and supporting locals in what they request, 

which could be picking up litter on beaches, cleaning factories, or providing services such 

as professional healthcare. However, volunteerism as a research method leads to its own 

ethical dilemmas [24]. 

When seeking positive research impact, an immersive experience can create and shed 

as many research biases as not having an immersive experience. Researcher-participant 

interaction has been demonstrated to introduce biases in the data [25], raising moral ques-

tions about the extent to which this should happen, although similar biases can be evident 

online as well. Again, any research method gains and loses some ethical aspects. The key 

is being open regarding the gains and losses, especially regarding their possible influence 

on the data and interpretation. 

Another ethical note regarding any participatory research is returning results to the 

people who were involved in order to achieve positive impact. Using people’s time and 

resources to obtain data from them and then publishing it without their further involve-

ment is a research ethics problem. The process becomes extractive and exploitive, return-

ing little to the participants after the researcher has departed, even if framed otherwise 

[26,27]. These difficulties can arise no matter how the participatory research is conducted: 

remotely, in-person, or a hybrid. Actions to improve the research ethics are the same: ask 

the people involved what they would want from the research, and then provide it, as long 

as the requests do not cause further problems such as illegal activities, further moral di-

lemmas, or other forms of exploitation. Possibilities to provide include resources, infor-

mation, publicity, intellectual support, training, products such as datasets or maps, or fur-

ther collaborations. As long as actions remain within the research ethics approval—e.g., 

restrictions might exist on giving money, returning full interview transcripts, or publicity, 

which could identify participants—then researchers need to be responsive to the requests 
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of people who were involved in the research, again without causing further problems. 

This is embodied in the definition and purpose of participatory research, especially for 

improving positive impact. 

3. Conclusions 

This paper has examined some ethical aspects emerging for participatory research 

without travel for exploring local impacts of environmental changes. The quandaries, sub-

tleties, provisos, nuances, and contextualities concatenate to indicate few straightforward 

lessons. Being on-site can still yield distance between researchers and others while being 

physically distant does not necessarily mean being personally remote. Being closer so-

cially despite physical distance might challenge stereotypical notions of so-called “field-

work” (a term which itself can be pejorative) that are engrained in many disciplines. Irre-

spective, ethics must still be fully adhered to, covering institutional and legal research 

ethics procedures while treating everyone respectfully, understanding biases, and work-

ing through power relations. Ethically researching local impacts of environmental change 

can be done without travel, ensuring that all the advantages of remote research are used 

while overcoming all the disadvantages—exactly as it would be with on-site research. 
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